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1 ST0Rv OF SURVIVORS ANOTHER SHIP SUNK. BLAIuxiS uJSKIfLAN Y QENEKJLL KEYlalU.Pi I UUfvorlKAUY TO
FOR EXILE OF CLASSIFICATION COMMIT TREASON

WAR SAVINGS DRIVE
JUNE 23RD TO 28TH

Horrowing Tale of the Seas Told By British Steamship Harpathian Tor- -

Survivors of Submarined Steam- - pedoed Without Warning Entire Editor of Mexican Paper Siding With
President Wilson and Governor Bick-e- tt

Issue Proclamations Urging Ev

Reasons for Small Number of Men in

Class 1 in Some Local Boards

To Be Investigated.

Allies Driven From Home.Crew Rescued.

5 Americana and 2 Germans Indirud
Operations Most Sensational Un-

dertaken by German Agents.
ship Carolina.

ery Citizen to Subscribe Utmost

Nebraska Plan of House-to-Hou- se . Nineteen survivors and the crew of Sinking of the British steamship The Fourth Estate.
rfViP submarined steamship Caro!:na Harnathian 100 miles off the Vir- - . - , A general revision of classificationI i j" j . t TWl TiuwHav driven iruiii nejuco iy Decause,Canvass Used. r?inia capes at 9 a. ni. Thursday waswere taiiucu en- - ucvyco, v..., under the selective service act was in

Five American citizens and two sub.
jects of the German empire one of
them a woman, are named i f,.n

as editor of El Universal, he foughtbrought a harrowing tale ot t.:e
night at theiili-ac- , Kcfrfla rf V,Q 1;A Cft. nAOn or before June 28th, every tax-'- " theneW8 of the loss of sixteen announced stituted Friday by Provost Marshal

Tne entire crew - .rn,ror DTlf! f I II - (' ) ( ) 1 I C 1' in North Caro-- 1 0f tneir number and a remark Oie Navy Department1 1 i 1 1 lill. J. - i 1 it .T . I' CM I d (1 V II I Ilfl.--. w

mH Wo made his subscription
' rescue of a girl while they drj xtPd conspirators in two indictments re-

turned by a Federal yraml ;- -..ZILFJ3 Q brought to New York the real storylino win -. T . . i ii tU ilnrma n covtvrp of German propaganda south of the1 Tto the War Savings campaign or giv New York city. Investigate 'Pee , . JRio Grande clared their operations the nio s,.

Helpless UU wI.C JV-c- .j -

thunder storm Sunday right.
Ten boats left the Carolina before

she was sunk by the German subma-vin- o

TT--
27 All through the

In an interview, the exiled editormeniber of the British crew was in sational undertaken by Gerr.iar. jrtv1 ' -- C

tv,,, K..rrfi-in- n ,t--o rV-io- -rir yi s own exp3r:ence m tryingured hgence agents smce the war b:" nHis ire indictment'; allege concnsame storm and tne sum ora a ei u El Universal, andwers olayinif paper was a largees said they telt sure all were lost. Ad Rntisn influential daily ic Mexico City. It to commit treason and coasmracycommit espionage. The nsseiri -They expressea grear; joy ""fJtJ " ""T'a always opposed the Mexican militar- - transmission of information ml-- . Z

General Crowder when he telegraphed
to the Governors of all States order-
ing an investigation to determine the
reason for the small number of reg-
istrants in c.ass 1 in some local
boards.

The listing of some boards show the
average is far 'relow the national
average of 2S.7 per cent, registrants
in class 1. Sor. e beards have fallen
even n low r s 50 per cent.

T. c jsaads of men now in class 4
should be rut in c'ass 1 and 2, the pro-
vost marshal said. The instructions
also ordered investigations to deter-
mine if any men have been erroneous-
ly put in the upper classes when they
should have been placed in those low-

er down.
Provost Marshal Gneral Crowder

1st factions. Its value to the Amerilornieci tnat mos'. ui vo.unna o nu v.

mnr.r v.ori noon eavoH n made in the navy reports. to America's prosecution of the -is shown oy a letcer to Mr.
from Robert H. Murray,

tuiaaiiv nc ww. w . - - can cause
The 19 persons landed at Lewes, The submarines operating off tlv?

were brought in by a British vessel coast had net previously been henra chief of"

en his reasons for not doing so. pres-

ident Wilson has proclaimed Friday,
June 28th, as National War Savings

day and has requested every man, wo-

man and child to pledge himself on or

before the 28th to save and buy War

Savings stamps to the utmost of his

ability. Governor Bickett has desig-

nated the week of June 23rd to 28th
as War Savings week and urges eve-

ry tax-pay- er to pledge himself to buy
all the War Savings stamps that in

his honest opinion he will be able to

pay for during the remainder of the
year.

the destruction of American pier3docks and troop transports with fire
bombs, destruction of quick silvr

the American 3ureau of Pub- -
that pickea tnem up m .u Jl"TT i Ucations in Mexico The letter said:

"I know of no man who has fought mines in this country to hamper themanufacture of munitions; assisting
Eiiusvuiu 3 am, u...! "miles ott tne Jjeiaware capes.

According to the survivors the Car- - Tuesday afternoon some 40 miles off more valiantly and effectively for
n- -vciinai..T in uan.i- - an ainieil feXi)

tion in Ireland; fomenting a reS W3r3 sunk aouTO miles fartTui what he has believed to be right, nottnoon only from the of thestandpointwas advised to sea indicating that the underwater
had just craft had gone further into the At- - J.V ing of funds in this country with

which to finance these operat-mi- s mj
announced Friday that the class ofbeen sunk and was cautioned not to lantic to escape patrol boats. JhkZK, 1918 registrants will not be allowed toshow liehts. At 6 o'clock Sunday xne ramer apparently was operating i

--- destruction of munitions factories aidTelling of his personal experiences, enlist in the navy or marine corps,The purpose of the President's proc- - j

evening a submarine appeared above in a comparatively small area Tuesday
the surface close to the Carolina. She and Wednesday. The French steamer
was about 350 feet long, survivors Radioleine was attacked off Maryland

Mr. Palavicim said:
"El Universal was owned by a stock

and that no voluntary inductions will
be granted until order and serial num

company. I owned a' large block of
said, and later was identified as the early luesaay morning apq. aoput tne

the stock, but not all of it. We
bers are assigned registrants may en-
list if they obtain certificates from
the local boards stating they are not

same nine nie aciiuuiici duwaiu iv

lamation, likewise that of the uover-no- r,

is that the War Savings cam-

paign shall be made to go over the
top through the efforts of an inten-
sive campaign to be conducted from
State headquarters beginning the
week of June 23 and culmination
June 28. Instead of taking a year
and a month to subscribe this loan

The submarine signaled something Bairtf J., was. sunk near W!gPio jjof the Allies allour captain could not make the raiders having escapedWIi.V" Tj I::. -- a v, v,o twno-v- . fV, nnfrnl flopts Occasions. German agents tried to
within the board s current quota.

mines in Great Britain are charged as
ramifications of the intrigue.

The wording of the indictmects
comprising thirty pages, intimates
that the conspracy may be of n

broader scope.
One of the principals named in t

alleged plots is Jeremiah A 0Leary
prominent American Sinn Fein;?r, now
a fugitive from justice on charges of
espionage violations for distribution
of alleged anti-dra- ft literature in the
magazine Bull of which he was for
erly editor.

It is expected the re arrangement??lJ?r:n"r wl ThTfact that the submarines are terrify us, When they failed at that will bring into class 1 more than 500,- -

000 men.were ordered to heave-t- o and the cap- - braving the dangers from the natrolsl they bought up the control of the Pa
to the Government, National and State Cases where registrants wese mar
directors of the

, i nw , , , . i , 4" V 1 4"
ried alter passage of the draft act will
be carefully considered and if eviu i fh'the order, signaled bieeer nrev than they have yet found., what resources where available, dence warrants classification in classc nPPP tw. mat the re- reverse the engines arid atop
1? ocaras will proceed to reclassifyOrdered off in 20 Minutes. The place where they have operated ;eft Mexico City on April 30.

most recently is in the lane of travel "Last year, in March, I wascent drive of the Liberty loan and arrest- -"A flnmirt offipar with nn armedl. VI Cl ill C 11 vwivvi - them. Married men whose wives have
sustaining incomes probably will beRed Cross , -- l :j i wn thr pnnat. anH thrniie-- eu dv tne lviuitarv autnorines ior un- -

The plan by which. Nebraska SUC- -! ll ZT n rf ti.' holding the United States. I was
This office has reached the conclu

sion, said the prcvost marshal ren
ceeded in oversubscribing her quota - --p iTtwenty n. ! sWp to and out of the Vir- - not given a trial. There was a farce
by four million dollars and raising j Ji of a court-marti- al and I was thrown
over ; fifty per cent of her sales by Jf!h fo?ig The

capes.
sinking of the Harpathian into jail. I would be there yet were

April 1, is the plan that will be adopt-- Jl T'shin, brines the total of vessels known to it not that I was a member of Cong- -
eral, that the corrective procedure can

made most effective bv revision bv
rr vi nut uui v i it iiul vn ,vcj. vi.t about to be sunk there: must be some have been sent down on this r

side of ress.
k i

the local boards with the heartv and. . . , . . i , i . i t i i. a x i. i , : i.i rf-in every State in the Union. What
Nebraska has done it is believed at actual assistance of government aptimid ones. Good order was maintain- - the Atlantic oy tne raiaers to iouneem m npni ui wis year tne uerman

however, me sea was smootn anu sia .w... "i,Ltliand all War Sav- - ed, "Vstate neaaquaiters i- -,-. ah fV.o ve k woro Ampriran vrsnt started in earnest A man namr peal agents and members of legal ad
visory boards.i t . i mura vi in imm i i.i i 1,11 new cic uilihJ 1 n ww-ix'- . w - - a: -

ines wonicers tnat iNorcn Carolina can --" - , Leon Osario hiredof dane-e- r the eaasvoia ana iiarpatnian.
To Enlarge Capacity of Camp"Nobody thought of a storm and the !

German officer anneared to show con--! HARPATHIAN CREW 26 HOURS
do. Consequently the plans for an
intensive State-wid- e drive have been
carefully worked out and are now
being executed by State, county and

Mr. E. C. Graham of R. 7 fr m
Lumberton was among the visitors
town Saturday.

Plump and Pleasbg
Wouldn't you love to be the picture of r.n.tijyoa so 2 so of tea ia others but aave mm r ytbioo yourself on account of your thmcesi.

Ths difference between you and what remm
to be c- -a easily be overcome.

We all know that some thin menole
but the great majority ot the unde-

rweights are apt to bo weakly, nerval
vitalized.

If you are ooe of these unfortunates, stop
pioinz for tbe sadly. Deeded health and plum jness. Go about settin them in the riht wlfand right away. Nothing ever was so easT
CERTONE TABLETS will work wmdn,,
change in your appearance. You can then
"chuck" the padded clothes that so unsucces-
sfully tried to fill out those humiliating hatha

o characteristic of the thin and scraggy fram?
For CERTONE wjll abolish that which wtto makeup your 'uglification." Watch yow
aelf srrow plump and pleasing once aim

Greene.IN OPEN BOATS ON THE SEAsideration to the passengers as tney
hurried to leave the steamer. In go- -

groups of ruffiians
to make threatening demonstrations
against the office of the paper.

"When one of my adherents, a man
named Pelini, dared uphold me in the
street Osario shot him. He did not
kill the man, but wounded him serious-
ly in the leg. While Pellini was on
the ground one of Osario's ruffians

An Atlantic Port, June 6. Surviv
township chairmen. A letter from Gen. P. C. March,. i.i . 1 1 i ors of the British steamer Harpa- -

chief of statf, to Senator Lee S. OverZLfV. 'Zl n found a fireman who had been left be- - thian, torpedoed and sunk off the Vir
man, indicates the intention of the

and the taking of subscriptions from mna ana ne uiueieu o. mcuuai . War Department to enlarge the ca
turn ior mm.every tax-pay- er in the township, or pacity of Camp Greene, at Charlottestabbed him

ginia Capes early Wednesday, morn-

ing, arrived here late tonight and
were quartered in an army hospital
there being no hotel accommodations
available.

"When this last boat was clear thehis excuse for not subscribing. A "Osorio w'as arrested, but as Droof to a maximum capacity of 15,000 menGermans shelled the Carolina sever.rUvi a-- f ovorv man's nlpHrr nnrl under the department of military aeoi the power ot the German inf'.a ronautics. Heretofore approximatelyThe men state that they did not seei ence, he was released w.c.ua twenty 10,000 men have been in training at
support of this cause will be kept, times. Then she burst into flames,

On Friday, June 28th, every tax-- ! sinking slowly. ,

payer will be summoned to appear atl "After we had drifted for I. do not
the schoolhouse in his school district know how long there were faint flash- -

the U-bo- at until their ship had gone i four hours
XI --i t Camp Greene.

In accordance with the recent anMexico
It has

merman propaganda in
City is open and barefaced.for the purpose of either celebrating es of lightning on the horizon ana ia

down and they were in the lifeboats.
The commander of the submarine then
called the lifeboats to the underwater
craft, which popped up on the surface

nouncement made by the Secretary ofter when the puffy wind began to
War, General March discusses the
plans of the War Department to con-
vert Camp Greene into an
center. It will nbt be used for train-
ing other branches.

the occasion of his township s raising
its quota, or if that be not the case,
to finish raising the townsh'.o quota.
The township will be the unit of or-

ganization in the i.ampaign, and "eve-
ry township 'over the top' by Jane
28, in War Savings pledges" will be
the motto.

4 Tar Heels in Casualty List, One

From Columbus County.
The casualty list from the battle

done these things:"I It has attempted to blacklist
Mexicans who trade with the United
States. v

"2 It has worked to limit the im-

port of necessities of life from the
United States.

"v It has impeded the acquisition
of arms and ammunition by the Gov-
ernment so that bandits could not be
suppressed.

"4 It has created in Washington
doubts as to the friendliness of
Mexico to the United States.

"5 It has played up in its subsi-
dized papers everything that would
inflame Mexicans against the United
States."

strengthen we mstictively knew there
was trouble ahead.

Storm, High Waves, Darkness.
"The storm came quicker than we

expected it. The wind blew like a
gale and kicked up a nasty sea. The
boats pitched and soon became separ-
ated. We, who were in a motor
launch, seemed to be alone in the
storm. Rougher and rougher became
the water and the boat rolled and
pitched. Finally she capsized and ?.ll

of the thirty-fiv- e in her were thrown
into the sea. She was righted and
capsized again while we clung to her.
This occurred several times. The

Airplane and Balloon Observation
Stations to Be Established.

nearby, and gave them water and
American tobacco. The crew, describe
the German commander as a "tgentle-manl- y

murderer" who, after he had
sunk the Harpathian without vfrning,
did aH he could to make the. swyivors
comfortable. jig

Two of the Harpathiari men . were
injured, one rather severely, the other
slightly. Another is suffering from
rheumatism as the result of exposure
in the open boat. .

Survivors say they were torpedoed
without warning.

"We did not know there was a U-bo- at

within miles of us," one of them
said, "although we had been warned
bv wireless. Suddenly the ship quiv

W atch that sallow scragginess vanish. Watch
your face take on It's natural lines una
When CERTONE waves the magic wind oi
proper nourishment nature's way of repair
lag exhausted blood and v.tality-- of strenj h

making and body-buildin- CERTOHE is
NOT a patent medicine but a special noariia
Ptsqt aropatioo composed Of the highest
firm of nutrients extracted from certain high
caloried foods, precisely combined, compres-
sed In tablets. CERTONE is bringing pounds
ahd pounds of health, beauty, and

to a multitude of users. Be like them
quit being a bean-pole- . Treat yojrself b
CERTONE. It is pleasant and easy to take.

TRIAL BOX 50c, REGULAR SIZE $1.00
You can get CERTONE at any drug stor orwe will send it direct on receipt of prieo ta

CERTONE COMPANY, Inc.
902 World Building Ntw York

kfronts Friday contains the names of
4 North Carolinians, as flollows:
Lieut. Robt. B. Anderson, Wilson,
killed in action; Corporal Silas Trip-let- t,

Hunting Creek, killed in action;

Estimates sent to Congress by Sec-

retary Baker show that the War De-

partment intends to establish 13 per-
manent airplane stations and prob-
ably a number of balloon observation
stations, on the Atlantic coast. It is
regarded as practically certain, states

. I.J Privates Raymond E. Cuthbertson, R.
1, Nebo, and Lewis T. Strickland,
Cerro Gordo, killed m action.

r storm passed and the sea Degan tO
, w . ill T -

Mr. W. D. Williams of Fairmont,
K. 6, was among the old soldiers in
Lumberton Saturday.

Mrs. T. F. Costner spent Friday in
Wilmington.

ered from stem to stern and slowly
began to settle in the water.. The
captain ordered ail hands to the life-
boats. The Harpathian was struck in
a vital spot, for she sank in less than
eight minutes after being hit."

Members of the crew describe the
U-bo- at as one of the largest they

a Washington special to the. Greens-
boro Daily News, that the North
Carolina coast will get one or more of
these stations. The-- two Senators
from North Carolina and representa-
tives from the coast districts will
get busy, it is understood, to see
that adequate portection is afforded
the coastal territory of the State.

Sites for the stations, from which

calm, it was pitcn aarK.
"Finally we kept the launch righted

but she was full of water. We clung
to her and bailed out the water with
our hands. Some could not stand the
strain, became exhausted, let go
their hold and sank. It was terrible.
We bailed out enough water to let
one of U3 in. Then he bailed furiously
and enough water was scooped out to
permit a second to get into the launch.
We kept on bailing until the launch
was able to bear the weight of a third

have ever seen, considerably over 200; ftfeet m length. She was heavily arm-- i Lend Your Money
As Freely as They Are
Giving Their Lives

and a fourth.
"We kept this up all night. When

the last was helped over the side" we
found that there were but nineteen f
us. Sixteen had gone.

"With the comine of daylight the

airplanes and balloons will watch for
and attack enemy submarines, have
been selected but their announce-
ment is withheld pending the com-

pletion of the purchase of necessary
land.

The visit of German submarines is
largely responsible for the estimates
of the department which aggregate

ed and appeared capable of putting
up a stiff fight against destroyer or
other small warcraft.

The fact that the German com-
mander gave the Harpathian's men
American tobacco leads to the belief
here that the U-bo- at had sunk other
ships before attacking the Harpathian.

Twenty-si- x hours after taking to
open boats the captain and crew were
picked up by the steamer Potomac.
They were slowly making for the
capes when the Potomac hove in sight.

hopes of the survivors rose with the
sun. The sea had calmed, but day-
light revealed nothing but the broad

You don't have to fight, you don't have to die.

BUT
approximately $28,090,000.

Ic is understood that sites have
been selected for 13 stations on the fvnanse of the Atlantic. All hands

came to the conclusion that none of
Atlantic three on the Pacific, four on, the other boats hart rOTTIftsafely wnen tne rottomac hove in Your son does, or your brother who is now across the way the kid now in

sight.
Panama and three m Hawaii. In ad- - th h the storm and that all in
dition 20 balloon coastal "talons are them must have perished,
planned by the War Department at "After awhile an object was seen in
tne several coastal pdmts suitable ,v. , TVio. urns tia tmc to Mr. R. C. Lawrence spent part of
tor observation. v, 4 v,a lavish haA lost her last weeK m Norfolk, Va., on business

HZ GAINED 26 LBS.

khaki to whom you used to give pennies a short time ago.

That money you have laid away for "a rainy day" wouldn't you give every
nickle of it to keep a Hun s knife away from his throat!

Well, the Hun is here, and so is his knife and so is the "rainy day" it's
raining now, raining bombs and shrapnel upon, our boys "over there."

71 "5'.. 1 '

1 CaLl l it, cto wiv -

gasoline and oars. The launch, how-

ever, drifted close and the survivors
were startled to discover a girl alive
clinging to tne bodies of two drowned
men. The bodies were incases in life
belts, but the girl wore nor.3. She
appeared to be a good swimmer and
with her own extorts and clinging 3

PROS --TONE
"THE UTAH SECRET"
Is one of those discover-

ies that ae.m heaven-sen- t to a waiting world atstated periods the milestones which mark theworld s enlightened progress. PROS-TON- E

the two bodies tor support she manag- -
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.0 Hie uw monumeni oi acnievement to thecredit of a physician who prescribed the form- -
e.a tor diseases of a nervous origin and torleaner and bladder troubles for thirty years inpnate Practice He first used it to relieve
i.dney and bladder diseases w hich afflicted the
engineers and other employees of on nf nnr

near enough to hev to effect her res-
cue and sae proved to be Elena Donato
Vhola, of Porto Uico. She is or.e oi ths?
;v:o women landed. She was one of t . cslel,a. rauroaas oi which he was therhy sician. His ereat success led to it's extend-ed US3 tcr nervous rii;-rrin- K h-- .S. x ope up, bulii : jja--
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JUNE 28th
NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS DAYWit -.- vTOE

andl neu. couves werenow n.
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1.1' Monday afternoon when it was picked
U;j oy t.ie iintisn vessel!"'
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Graham liege Convicted of Man- -

slang&te?.
GraVam Heg-- e wlfb killed J. Frank- -

On that day the nation will call upon you, not just your neighbor but you
to pledge yourself to the purchase of a certain number of War Savings Stamps
during 1918. Lend your money as freely as they are giving their lives.

m Deadrick, banks cashier, at his

' J I tillResults were so wonderfully beneficial, thepood doctor finally decided his duty toward

tuLIARLY SPECIALIZED BENEFITSbefore the public-- to acquaint weak, suSering.t3te Mmi?S ?"dTmen with whai KOa-TON-E DO. He waslanuonced in his decision to aisclose his great2?. ,sn?ed hlth and vitality by twotafluential members of the medical fra-5eI- n"'

who had used the foranla of PROS-J.OW- E

in their private
by the wonderful resnltTwblsTnidl

?nl Vs lhue Dean of ln eastern Medical Collwa member of the
college. The result of their eombinedsl

perience and judgement was the improved
made ' Wt"Ch FRoTONB ts now

We will mail you FREE on receipt of 10
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lasting geoi health.
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ed Heze to the This space contributed foriian 1

years.
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Kege's wife testified that she had had
criminal relations with the dead man.
wiio lived - next door, for nearly foui
yeatv; Kege iind his wife both testi-
fied that when confronted with her
eorvfe&s.on in the Hege home, Deade-ric- k

at first denied it and then ad-
mitted it, but said his wife must nev-
er know; and that wheij Hege said
she must know Deaderick started to
actack Hege vit.i a piano stooi and
Hege shot him in self-defen- se
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